
 
 

 
 

 
 

Treatment Menu & Pricelist 
 

 
 

 
Jumeirah 3, Al Wasl Road, Opposite Safa Park,  

(In between Choitram and Eat & Drink Restaurant)  

 
 

Tel: 04-3804666 
(Open daily from 10am-9pm. Closed on Sundays) 

 



Nail Care 
 

Treat your nails with our award winning non-toxic vegan nail polish, that does not contain 
Dibutyl Phthalates (DBP), Formaldehyde, Toluene and Camphor, making it completely safe 
for your body, especially for mums-to-be. That’s why we don’t offer harsh nail services such as 
acrylic nail services (they contain toxic chemicals that damage your nails) nor paraffin wax 
treatments (which is a by-product of petroleum). All our nail treatments use organic tea tree 
oil- a natural antiseptic. So go ahead and add some ’green’ colour to your nails! 
 
(Note: For an additional AED 10 only, request our homemade signature ‘Green Glow’ 
organic scrub to be used during your manicure/pedicure, your hands and feet will thank 
you for it! Our ‘Green Glow’ scrub is made from brown sugar, olive oil and essential oils, it 
gently exfoliates skin, improves circulation and increases the production of collagen that 
gives skin its tone & elasticity. Our scrubs are also available for sale. Ask us to blend one 
for you!  
 

Add-on a relaxing hand or foot massage with your manicure/pedicure treatments! 
AED 40 (10 mins); AED 50 (20 mins); AED 60 (30 mins) 

 
 

Pure Polish- Perfect for green ladies on the go… 
 
Manicure      AED 70 
Pedicure      AED 80 
Together    AED 140 
Shape & Shine     AED 40 (hands) /45 (feet)   
Polish Change    AED 35 (hands) /40 (feet) 
 
 
Elegantly French- Classic chic at its best. Choose natural shades of white, beige or pink or go for 
a daring bright colour to polish your tips.  
 
Manicure      AED 75 (classic white tip) / 80 (colour tip) 
Pedicure      AED 85 (classic white tip) /90 (colour tip) 
Together    AED 150 (classic white tip)/ 160 (colour tip)  
Shape, Shine & Polish    AED 50 (classic-hands) /55 (colour-feet) 
Polish Change    AED 40 (hands) /45 (feet) 
 
Zen Extras 
Polish Removal   AED 20 
Foot Scrub only    AED 60 (20 mins) 
Foot Scrub (with foot massage) AED 100 (40 mins)  
Nail Art    AED 15 (per nail) 
 
 

Eco Princess- Young hands and feet will ‘sparkle’ with our safe child-friendly nail treats. They’ll 
love the gentle filing, massage and candy-coloured nail polish. (For girls aged 9 & under). 
 
‘Mini’cure AED 40  Pedi’cute’  AED 45   Together  AED 75  
 



Pampering Foot Rituals 
 

Our feet are our connection to the Earth and to ourselves. They support us, alert 
us to imbalances in the rest of our body, and take us to wherever we ask them to! 

So why not treat your feet to the loving care they deserve with one of these 
beautiful papering rituals? 

 
 

AED 150 (90 minutes) 
 
Strawberry Smoothie 
Sit back and savour this gorgeous foot spa treat. We begin the treatment with soaking your feet in 
a warm soothing soya milk bath infused with lavender oil. Your nails and cuticles are then 
groomed and cleaned prior to applying our homemade blend of fresh strawberries, olive oil and 
brown sugar for a deep and invigorating scrub to soften your feet and heels. An indulgent foot and 
half leg massage will complete the treatment. A fresh coat of our toxic-free nail polish is then 
applied for a perfect finish!  
(Note: Strawberries contain a natural fruit acid which aids in exfoliation. Lavender oil is 
great for relaxation). 
 
Green Tips  
Soak those tired and achy feet in a refreshing peppermint aromatherapy bath. We will begin this 
green ritual by filing your nails into shape and buffing your heels and conditioning your cuticles 
with our tea tree oil. Then you indulge with our ultra avocado and mint sugar exfoliant. Followed 
with an relaxing foot and half leg massage and an application of your favorite toxic-free polish 
colour. A must for those post-shopping days!  
(Note: Peppermint Oil aids in circulation, is anti-inflammatory and an antiseptic. Avocados 
are great for very dry skin as they contain natural rich moisturizing oils. Not 
recommended for pregnant women). 

 
Citrus Bliss 
A great treatment to bring some zest into your feet! We start with a warm soothing soak in citrus 
essential oil and a few slices of fresh lemon. Your nails are then groomed and cleaned prior to 
applying our homemade blend of lime, olive oil, and brown sugar scrub, which will do wonders for 
your feet. After this zesty aromatic experience, you will enjoy an invigrating foot and half leg 
massage. Your nails will now be ready for a fresh coat of Zoya polish.  
(Note: Citrus essential oil reduces stress, prevents insomnia & aids the immune system). 
 
Divine Detox 
A great natural detox for the whole body through your feet! We start with soaking your feet in a 
warm baking soda and sea salt bath. This soak is the most essential step for a proper detox. Your 
nails are then groomed and cleaned prior to applying our homemade blend of sea salt and olive oil 
exfoliant. You then get an invigrating foot and half leg massage to complete your detoxing 
session. Applying polish is optional if you wish to keep your toes polish-free.  
(Note: sea salts are naturally high in minerals beneficial to the skin & body. Baking soda 
helps wash away perspiration & neutralizes acids on the skin. It’s especially great for 
soothing skin rashes & helps chronic problems like eczema & psoriasis. Some claim that 
it helps counter the negative effects of radiation (i.e from the sun or from x-rays & cancer 
treatments). 



Bio Sculpture Gel Nail Treatments 

 
 

Bio Sculpture® Gel offers a permanent nail colour that lasts for weeks without wearing or chipping. 
It is the only gel brand in the world to receive the International 5 Star Farmovs Parexel rating 
for efficacy and tolerability. Bio Sculpture® Gel does not contain any MMA, parabens, phthalates, 
toluene or formaldehyde, as a result of this, it is a proud supporter of the National Breast Cancer 
Foundation. 
 
Bio Sculpture® Gel is a toxic-free, non yellowing, oderless, chip-resistant nail treatment that 
strengthens and promotes the growth of natural nails. It is merely applied onto the prepared nail, with no 
time consuming build-up process, it is self-leveling which eliminates excessive buffing and is cured 
under a UVA Lamp in 2 mins - no time is wasted waiting for the product to dry. Bio Sculpture® Gel is 
removable without damage to natural nails by Soaking Off in less than 15 minutes! Unlike acrylic 
applications, which use dehydrating primers and bonding liquids and scratch the surface with harsh 
buffing, therefore damaging the nail at the outset of application.  
 
Bio Sculpture® Gel achieves the best results with a nourished and rehydrated nail. Bio Sculpture® 
Gel’s philosophy is to refrain from damaging the natural nail and to have as little buffing and filing of the 
natural nail as possible. NO ABRASIVE and DAMAGING ELECTRIC DRILLS are used in Bio 
Sculpture® Gel Treatments. 

ZERO DRY TIME, NO DRILLING, HYPOALLERGENIC, DBP, TOLUENE 
& FORMALDEHYDE FREE 

 
 

Manicure:  
 
Everlasting (Best for short nails)  
Natural  AED 140  Colour  AED 150   French  AED 160  
 
 
Overlay (Best for problem nails) 
Natural   AED 200  Colour  AED 250  French   AED 300  
 
 
Moulded (Extensions) 
Natural   AED 350  Colour AED 375   French   AED 400 
 
 
Maintenance/Treatment/Add-ons 
Lavender Base  AED 140    Nail Art      AED 15 (per nail) 
Natural Refill   AED 170    Glitter Finish      AED 30 
French Refill   AED 230    Soak Off (Full set)  AED 65 
Silk Repair (Natural)  AED 30 (per nail)   Soak Off (One nail) AED 12 
Silk Repair (French) AED 40 (per nail)   Soak Off (Lavender)AED 30 
      

 
*NEW* Missoni Nail Art Designs now available. Ask us about them!    



Threading 
 
 
You are in safe hands with our threading expert! We don’t use talcum powder during  
threading sessions (which may contain traces of Asbestos- a human carcinogen). We use 
non-talc powder made from natural ingredients such as: arrow root, kaolin clay & oat starch 
(available for sale) and we also use organic aloe vera and tea tree lotion which is massaged onto 
your newly threaded areas. 
 
 
 
Eyebrows   AED 30    
 
Upper Lip   AED 20 
 
Chin    AED 20    
 
Sides    AED 25   
 
Forehead   AED 25    
 
Neck    AED 25 
 
Full Face   AED 100 (including neck) 
 
 
 

 

Eyebrow/EyelashTint 
 

 
AED 75 (each) or 110 (for both) 

 
The treatment includes eyebrow threading to give your newly tinted eyebrows/lashes an added 
groomed look. You’ll also receive a 10-minute hand massage to make you feel relaxed during the 
tinting process. 
 
 
 
 

 
Henna Body Art 

 

(Please ask us about the designs & prices) 
 

 
 
 

 



Organic Sugaring- Hair Removal 
 
Getting rid of unwanted hair has never been a more pleasant experience, as you’ll be transported 
to a rose garden with our unique 100% certified organic aromatherapy hypo allergenic hair 
removal blend, which contains only organic sugar, chamomile, lemon juice and rose essence. 
Unlike regular salon chemical waxes, this special blend removes unwanted hair without damaging 
the skin underneath, which is great for sensitive skins. The ingredients offer natural healing, anti 
inflammatory and astringent properties, so there’s no need for pre and post skin lotions. You’ll 
love the feel of your silky soft skin. 
 
 
Eyebrows        AED 30 
   
Upper Lip        AED 25 
 
Chin         AED 25   
 
Full Face         AED 100 
 
Half Arm        AED 50   
 
Full Arm        AED 60 
 
Underarm        AED 35   
 
Half Leg        AED 70 
  
Full Leg        AED 100   
 
Half Back        AED 55 
 
Full Back        AED 70   
 
Chest         AED 40 
 
Full Stomach         AED 60   
 
Stomach Line        AED 35  
 
Buttocks        AED 50 
 
Bikini Line        AED 50   
 
Brazilian        AED 90 
 
Brazilian (with stencil design)      AED 100 
 
Hollywood (dare to be bare!)      AED 110 
 
Full Body (including Brazilian)     AED 400 



Hair Care 
 

 
 
Our hair product range contains absolutely no Sodium Lauryl Sulfates nor Parabens, is  
100% organic and not tested on animals. We don’t offer chemical hair straightening treatments 
that use harsh toxic chemicals or ammonia. The only main elements of our products include olive 
leaf extracts, olive oil, honey, and natural essential oils. Your crowning glory will immediately feel 
the difference with these natural ingredients.  
 
 
 
Wash & Blow Dry     AED 100/120/140 
 
Wash, Cut & Blow Dry   AED 250  
 
Hair Cut                           AED 150   
 
Hair Trim      AED 80  
 
Fringe Cut     AED 50  
 
Children’s Hair Cut (for the under 13’s) AED 70  
 
Hairstyle                              AED 200-300 (depending on style)  
 
Hair Straightening (with iron)   AED 100/150/200  
 
Hair Curling (with tong / roll)              AED 150/200 /250  
 
Braiding (simple)     AED 50 
 
Shampoo only     AED 50 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Healthy Hair Treatments 
 

 
 
‘Simply Organic’ Deep Conditioning (60 mins)   AED 250  
A very nourishing treatment using our exclusive ‘Simply Organic’ hair range. Depending on your 
hair condition, we’ll blend a cocktail of our specially formulated treatment conditioners (color 
therapy; split end; volume or scalp spa treatment).  
 
 
 
Rosemary Honey Conditioning Treatment  (60 mins)     AED 230  
The extremes of heat and cold we endure daily can make even the greatest looking hair look dull. 
This nourishing conditioner blends honey for shine, olive oil for moisture and essential oil of 
rosemary to stimulate hair growth, slow oil production and increase volume and lustre to fine hair.  
(not recommended for pregnant women). 
 
 
 
Avocado Hair Conditioning Treatment (60 mins)      AED 190  
Fresh mashed avocado is applied to the hair. Avocado is rich in vitamin A, D, E & potassium. It is 
deep penetrating and great for dry hair.  
 
 
 
Hot Olive Oil Treatment (60 mins)         AED 150  
We’ve added almond oil to the classic hot olive oil treatment. Olive oil is highly moisturizing and 
contains significant levels of vitamin E, which will soften and soothe the hair and scalp. 
 
 
 
Henna Neutral Hair Treatment (60 mins)    AED 150 
This new treatment using organic non-coloring henna ingredients, gives hair increased volume 
and a silky gloss. Pure, finely-ground plant materials nourish the scalp and protect and strengthen 
the hair structure. Recommended to treat problem conditions, such as chronically oily hair or 
irritated, flaky scalp. 
 
 

 
Note:  
All the above treatments include a relaxing head & shoulder massage, wash & blowdry. 
Additional hair styling can be requested for an extra AED 50. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Ammonia-Free Colour 
 

 
Herbal Hair Colours really work differently 
 
Chemical hair colours aggressively remove natural pigments from the interior of the 
hair shaft, and replace them with synthetic dyes. This way, your initial hair colour can be 
completely changed. However, since natural hair pigments have a stabilizing effect on overall hair 
structure, repeated chemical colour treatments can make hair fragile and lifeless. Herbal Hair 
Colours penetrate only into the outer, scaly layer of the hair shaft, giving a coating of colour over 
this outer layer. The natural pigments of your hair shine through this colour layer. Your new hair 
colour results from the combination of your initial colour together with the applied hair colour layer. 
 
 
Toxic-free ingredients & effective grey coverage 
 
Our herbal colour is long lasting and gives effective grey coverage, without the use of harsh toxic 
chemicals. It contains NO ammonia (which damages hair), NO resorcinol and NO parabens, is 
cruelty-free, so it is not tested on animals. Some of the herbal ingredients used include aloe vera, 
well known for its anti-oxidizing and anti-inflammatory properties, rich in vitamins, enzymes and 
panthenol, in addition to limnanthes alba, which is rich in vitamins E & F, witch hazel which treats 
the scalp, white birtch, which is a natural hair tonic and Echinacea, which is a hydrating and a 
natural anticeptic.    
 
 
Brilliant colour, shine and volume 
 
The botanical ingredients strengthen the hair and give it a naturally enhanced volume. The extra 
shine results from the smoothing effect the hair colour layer has on the outer layer of the hair 
shaft. This increases the light reflected off the hair, which produces the typical glossiness and 
shine. 
 
 
 
Root Colour       AED 210 
         
 
Full Colour       AED 255 (Short) 
        AED 355 (Medium) 
        AED 455 (Long) 
         
 
Henna Hair Colour      AED 120 
 
 
 
Colour/Cut/Blowdry      AED 355 (Short) 
        AED 455 (Medium) 
        AED 555 (Long) 
 



Natural Fruit Facials 
 

Facials should be an integral part of every woman's beauty regime. Not only do they replenish 
skin, but they force us to take time for ourselves and relax. Your body requires fruits and 
vegetables, so why not apply them on the face? Natural face masks help promote healthy glowing 
skin, by removing impurities and improving skin texture. We have created different kinds of 
facials, using fresh fruits and natural ingredients that will soothe, restore and rejuvenate your skin.  
 

Choose one of our fresh fruit facials and enjoy the experience!    AED 200 (1 hour) 

 
Note: 

 Our facials contain only natural ingredients.  

 Please inform us if you are allergic to any fruit, honey or essential oils. 

 Honey and rosewater are used in all our facials. Honey calms the skin and is a 
natural moisturizer. Rosewater is a natural astringent and is a great skin toner and 
cleanser. 

 You will need to book your facial at least 1 day in advance, as we don’t stock big 
quantities of fresh fruits. 

 We will only prepare your selected facial after your arrival, in case you are delayed. 
This ensures freshness and guarantees that we won’t waste ingredients in case of 
a last-minute cancellation. We may take up to 10 minutes to prepare your fresh fruit 
facial, so please arrive early. 

 
 
Apple  
Apples are good for the skin because of their natural fruit acids (glycolic acid)- a natural exfoliater, 
which helps remove old skin cells and keeps pores clear. They also contain vitamin A, iron and 
calcium.This face mask, is a very good recipe for a youthful and fresh look.  
(Suitable for all skin types, especially best for oily and acne-prone skin).  
 
 
Avocado  
This facial is particularly great for mature, wrinkled and dry skin. Avocados are one of nature’s 
best fruits to make your skin healthy and glowing, as they contain extremely beneficial nutrients. 
Avocados have effective anti-oxidant properties that protects the skin from harmful radicals and 
toxins. This healthy facial will definitely cleanse, soothe and restore the balance of your skin.  
(Best for dry and normal dull-looking skin). 
 
 
Banana  
Bananas are an excellent source of vitamin C, B6 and potassium. They also serve as an 
anti-aging agent, keeping your skin fresh and youthful.  
(This facial mask is good for dry and sunburned skin).  
 
 
Cucumber  
Cucumber is a rich source of silica- a mineral which holds and strengthens the connective tissues 
in skin. Cucumber is also a natural astringent, reduces puffiness and tightens pores (will give you 
an instant face lift!). Best of all is that it’s a super cooling treat after a long hot day!  
(Great for oily skin, fatigued skin and tired puffy eyes. Also loosens blackheads).  

http://www.beautytipshub.com/beauty-tips/youthful-look.html


Dates  
The wonder fruit of Arabia! Dates contain many vitamins and minerals and are rich in natural 
fibers. The lovely subtle scent of dates makes this facial one of our top sellers! 
(Suitable for all skin types. For oily skin we’ll use lemon instead of orange). 

 
 
Lemon & Honey:  
Ancient beauties used honey on their skin regularly to keep their complexion looking young, 
radiant and smooth. This is a great facial that will lighten, brighten and tighten your skin!  
Lemon is a natural source of vitamin C and rich in alpha hydroxy acids, which is known to brighten 
and exfoliate skin.  
(This facial is good for sensitive/acne-prone skins, and a must for age/sun spots or 
uneven skin tone). 

 
 
Oatmeal                                  
Ok, not exactly a fruit! But oatmeal has cleansing as well as moisturizing properties and can act as 
an anti-inflammatory for sunburned or irritated skin. The extra gentle exfoliating action will draw 
out impurities, unclog pores and remove dry, dead cells from the surface of your skin. Pure, 
wholesome honey will help replenish lost moisture and protect your skin from the harsh elements.  
(This facial is recommended for all skin types, especially oily and acne-prone skin).  
 
 
Rose Oil & Honey  
Rejuvenate your skin with this wonderful ancient recipe! Honey is a natural humectant, which 
moisturizes the skin. Rose has astringent, cleansing, antibacterial and anti-inflammatory 
properties. The soothing properties of rose combined with the stimulating qualities of honey works 
wonders on all skin types. 
(Best for dry skin. This facial contains sweet almond oil, therefore not suitable for anyone 
allergic to nuts). 
 
 
Strawberry                           
Strawberries are effective because of the large amount of salicylic acid they contain. When 
applied to the skin, salicylic acid gently and effectively removes dead dry skin cells, leaving the 
skin softer, smoother and glowing. Strawberries also reduce facial redness and swelling, enabling 
the skin to absorb more moisture. Our clients love this facial!  
(Best suited for oily and all skin types in general. Not recommended for sensitive or 
sunburned skin). 
 
 
Tomato  
Tomatoes make an excellent skin treatment for everything from large pores and acne to rashes 
and more. Tomatoes have cooling elements to soothe skin, astringents to remove excess oil, and 
tons of vitamin C and A to brighten dull skin. 
(Recommended for oily and acne-prone skins). 

 
 

 
 



Massage 
 

A selection of relaxing massages using your choice of organic aromatherapy massage oils 
containing 100% pure essential oils, organic flower extracts calendula, chamomile, olive oil, 
sweet almond oil, and vitamin E to nourish your body and mind. Choose between soothing 
Lavender’s healing benefits, ‘Detox’ to extract all body toxins, ‘Stress Relief’ to soothe the nerves 
& calm the mind, and ‘Balance’ a gentle formula to clear thoughts and retrieve back hormonal 
balance. Our pure essential oils and talented hands are what you need to escape from everyday 
stresses. Truly Zen! 
 
 
Full Body Relaxation massage  AED 220 (60 mins)  
 
 
Back      AED 130 (30 mins) 
       
 
 
Head & Scalp     AED 90 (20 mins)  
(Often neglected, our scalp needs the same attention we give to other parts of the body).  
 
 
Face Massage        AED 85 (20 mins)   
(A relaxing massage using our ‘Detox’ organic oil to calm the mind) 
 
 
Foot       AED 60 (20 mins)  
 
     
Hand      AED 50 (20 mins) 
 
 
*NEW* 
Anti-Cellulite Massage    AED 400 (60 mins & with 2 therapists) 

(Book a course of 5 sessions and get the 6th FREE) 
 
(This intense special massage tackles the problem areas by applying an exfoliating body scrub 
prior to the massage and then having a deep vigorous massage applied by 2 therapists at the 
same time- this massage works wonders in reducing the appearance of cellulite, smoothens, 
increases circulation and removes toxins. 
       
 
 
 
 
 

You can also request a massage whilst doing any nail or hair treatment 
AED 40 (10 mins); AED 50 (20 mins); AED 60 (30 mins) 

 
Add an organic ‘Green Glow’ foot scrub before your foot massage for only AED 40. 



‘Green Glow’ Organic Body Scrubs 
 
 

Our own blend of fresh organic body scrubs 
Our body needs constant pampering and body scrubs offer the perfect beauty tool that helps 
make the body smooth and glowing. We generally tend to take a lot of care when it comes to the 
face, but we often neglect the body, which also requires equal attention. To get rid of excessive 
dry skin and achieve healthy smooth skin, a body scrub should be incorporated in our beauty 
routine. Get your body polished with our homemade scrubs using organic ingredients and 
essential oils. Perfect for sloughing off dead skin and encouraging circulation. A great treatment 
prior to our organic sugaring, tanning or a special night out!  
 
Benefits of using Body Scrubs: 

 Scrubs are basically used to remove the dead skin, which is achieved because of the 
gentle exfoliation that is caused by the ingredients used in the scrubs. It is their rough 
texture that helps to remove the dead skin and renew it, causing it to look more youthful. 

 Using a body scrub helps to remove the toxins that block the pores of the skin. 
 Homemade scrubs are extremely beneficial as compared to products sold over the 

counter due to the absence of harsh or toxic chemicals. 
 Body scrubs even help to facilitate the blood circulation. This causes a natural glow. 
 Scrubs are beneficial for all types of skin. 

AED 295 (1.5 hrs) 
Choose between: 
 
Organic Glow Sea Salt  
The salt scrub is the most common of all scrubs. It stimulates the skin, muscles and nerves, 
cleanses the pores and improves the texture of dull, bumpy and tired skin.  
         
Coffee Bean 
Made from freshly ground coffee beans, this scrub is great for circulation and cellulite! 
Guaranteed to leave you smelling of a freshly brewed espresso! 
 
Lemon Lime   
A gentle, exfoliating scrub enriched with natural grated lemon peel and fresh lime juice. Leaves 
skin subtly scented and looking radiant. Helps to stimulate the skin and remove dead skin cells. 
  
Oatmeal & Lavendar   
If you have very sensitive skin, then try this gentle exfoliating oatmeal scrub infused with organic 
lavender pure essential oil. Leaves skin subtly scented and looking radiant. Helps to stimulate the 
skin and remove dead skin cells. 
 
Vitamin C Body Booster 
This exfoliating sugar scrub is wonderful for dry flaky skin. The vitamin C from oranges will boost 
skin repair, whilst the olive oil will intensively moisturize the skin to create a smooth and silky skin 
texture. 

 
 
 



Perfect Green Packages 
 

 
 

Organic Gourmet AED 600 (3.5 hours) 
a relaxing way to end the day 

Let us whisk you away to a completely relaxed state of mind with our sweet 

smelling ‘Simply Organic’ deep conditioning hair treatment whilst enjoying a 
shoulder & head massage using our ‘detox’ aromatherapy massage oil. While 

the treatment does its magic on your hair, we’ll begin working on your body by 
giving it a wonderful polish using our freshly prepared ‘Green Glow’ body 

scrub. You will then tip toe to the next room to have your pedicure done, we’ll 

also give your fingers a quick shape and shine manicure. You end your blissful 
time-out with a sleek blowdry. Simply superb! 
 
 
 

Green Bellies AED 550 (3 hours) 
for the mamma-to-be 

We know that mums-to-be need extra pampering during pregnancy, that’s 

why this is a perfect package to try! We start your relaxation session with a 
lovely deep conditioning hair treatment, which comes with a well needed head 

and shoulder massage. We then add some colour to your nails with our 
toxic-free Zoya manicure and pedicure. Of course, you’ll get a special leg and 

foot massage during your pedicure, using our special blended relaxing 
aromatherapy massage oil, which will melt away all your aches and pains. Your 

treatment finishes with a hair wash and a sleek blow dry. That’s not all! You’ll 

leave with a free bottle of Zoya nail polish and a jar of our home-made ‘Green 
Glow’ organic sugar scrub to continue your pampering at home! 

 
 
 

Garden Glow AED 500 (3 hours) 
for the earth-loving chic! 

Feel fabulous with our super nourishing fresh fruit facial using natural 
ingredients (you can choose strawberry, avocado, dates, apple, cucumber, 

etc). After which you experience pure relaxation with our full body massage 
using our ‘detox’ aromatherapy massage oil designed to extract toxins and 

free radicals from the body. Finally a hair wash using our yummy organic 

shampoo and a blowdry. Oh soooo relaxing! 
 
 
 
 



Eco Chic AED 450 (3.5 hours) 
for the glamorous green diva! 

Feel glamorous for a great night out with an organic sugaring session for your 
underarms and half legs. We then shape your eyebrows to perfection and add 

a tint of colour to them and to your lashes. You then get a long-lasting 
chip-free Bio-sculpture ‘everlasting’ gel manicure. Finally, a wash and blow dry 

to complete your look... All the ingredients for a true green beauty!  
 

 
 

Eco Bliss AED 400 (2.5 hours) 
head to toe eco love! 

Break away from your busy schedule by allowing us to transport you to a 
relaxing sanctuary with an organic rosemary and honey deep conditioning hair 

treatment, which will be accompanied by a blissful head, shoulder and back 
massage. Your feet will not be forgotten and will also get pampered with a 

sensational foot scrub. Your head-to-toe pampering session finishes with a 
wash and blowdry. This package guarantees to add a spring to your step! 
 
 
 
Green Eyes AED 200 (1 hour) 
after all, eyes are the windows to the soul!  

Puffy tired eyes? You’ll love this treatment which will make your eyes sparkle 
again! In order to create a new fresh look for your eyes, we’ll start your 

treatment by grooming your eyebrows with a quick threading session. Your 
eyes are then soothed with cool cucumber slices, which have been pre-soaked 

in organic green tea. These are placed on your eyes for 10 minutes, afterwich, 
you’ll receive a 20-minute detoxing face massage to calm your mind. Warm 

lemongrass herbal pads are finally placed on your eyes to further relax you. 

Warning: you will fall asleep! 
 
 
 

Earth Angels AED 150 (50 mins) 

for earth angels under the age of 9  

Your little angels deserve the same treatments that you enjoy, so let our caring 

hands work wonders on your little stars with a gentle hand and foot massage, 
before receiving a child-friendly toxic free manicure & pedicure with their 

choice of ‘Snail’ polish colour and nail art, specially formulated for children. 
They’ll also get a wash and blow dry. A very sparkly experience! 
 
 
 
 



**** Gift vouchers are available*** 
 
Tel: 04-4343017 
(Open daily from 10am-8.30pm. Closed on Sundays 
Eco Get-Togethers 
 
Want to host a ladies coffee morning or get-together with your girlfriends 
whilst enjoying toxic free treatments? Please ask us for more details. 
 
 

 
Custom-made organic scrubs 
 
Our ‘Green Glow’ body scrubs are blended at our premises, using the finest 
base ingredients and high quality essential oils.  
Ask us to blend your choice of organic scrubs: 
AED 120 (Large); AED 90 (medium); AED 60 (small) 
(Minimum 24-hour advance notice is required. List of ingredients to choose 
from is available).) 
 

 
NOTE: 
 

 All treatments receive complimentary rejuvenating herbal teas, 
fairtrade coffee or filtered water (we don’t use plastic bottled water). 

 

 We highly recommend you bring your own slippers for pedicure 
treatments. 

 

 We disclose all our product ingredients. 
 

 Please allow up to 10 minutes to prepare our homemade blends prior 
to body scrubs, hair conditioning treatments and facials.   
 

 Please feel free to give us your magazines, plastic, glass, electronic 
items, etc. so we recycle them on your behalf. 
 

 Bring back your scrub jars and/or ‘Simply Organic’ bottles for refills, 
and receive a 10% discount!  

 



The Organic Glow Beauty Lounge (previously known as Zen Beauty 
Lounge) is the UAE’s first completely green salon, from our organic 
products, to our eco-friendly interiors. We’re committed to providing 
our customers with safe toxic-free treatments, friendly service & 
utmost relaxation at an affordable price. More than just a salon, The 
Organic Glow Beauty Lounge strives to increase awareness amongst 
women about the dangers of using harsh chemicals & promote ethical 
beauty by offering a healthy salon atmosphere. 
 
 
For more information, please visit our website:  
http://www.organicglowuae.com 
 
 
For the latest updates, promotions & coverage, please join our 
Facebook page:  
http://www.facebook.com/organicglowuae 
 
 
And follow us on Twitter:  
http://www.twitter.com/organicglowuae 

 
 
 
 
 

We hope you enjoy your experience with us! Please talk to us and give 
us your feedback...because we listen  

For any questions or comments, please email: 
eco_lounge@yahoo.com 

 

http://www.organicglowuae.com/
http://www.facebook.com/organicglowuae
http://www.twitter.com/organicglowuae

